According to the appeared incident dynamic pressure of 1304 working face in a mine, the characteristics of electromagnetic emission signal were analyzed before the dynamic pressure 
Introduction
Fully mechanized caving island coal face and surrounding roadway are at a state of high stress and the roof moves fiercely.
With impact of geological structure, the rock burst occurs easily. Electromagnetic emission technology is an important method to monitor the rock burst. With the continuous progress of the mine monitoring equipment, the technology has been widely used in major mine [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Pressure relief is the ultimate point of rock burst monitoring and large-diameter pressure relief technology is common means. Many scholars and engineers had done lots of researches and made many achievements [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Most of relevant studies were for a single monitoring or control methods. In fact, there are many deficiencies to use a single access of monitoring to obtain premonitory information of rock burst.
The single parameter warning is vulnerable to interference by unknown factors which will lead to misstatements and omissions because of the complexity of coal mine production system. And it will affect coal mining production safely and effectively.
Rock burst monitoring data was analyzed in 1304 island mining face to study the technology of electromagnetic emission monitoring, drilling to determine the range of the risk, large-diameter borehole pressure relief and effects check through electromagnetic emission which avoided the occurrence of rock burst disaster.
General situation of engineering and geology
The next section had been mined out in 1304 working face of mine. It was a typical both sides goaf of the island working face and belonged to C-shaped stope. The main coal seam was 3 coal. Table 1 .
Electromagnetic emission
forecasting in the process of mining Before dynamic pressure occurred, coal-rock mass constantly tended to damage and fracture seriously, and the energy releasing continued to strengthen.
When the release rate of energy was slower than the rate of accumulation, the coal-rock mass could not maintain static equilibrium, and the energy would be released in the form of dynamic and the rock burst would happen. showed energy difference curve between the before and after unloading. 
2）Arrangement of boreholes
Pressure relief borehole diameter was 110mm, and was arranged in central of height of roadway. In addition, depth of it should be achieved to high stress concentration zone, which was taken for 25m in the field and space of borehole was taken for 3m.
3) Pressure relief effect test of working face
The large-diameter borehole pressure relief was conducted in warning area on 
